AGENDA
International Governors and Chapter Officers Meeting
Tuesday, October 29, 2019
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Moscone Convention Center, Room 24, Exhibit Level – North Building

1. Welcome; Review of Agenda 10:00 am
   Richard Lo, MD, FACS, Vice Chair
   Governors Chapter Activities International Workgroup

2. ACS International Data and Trends Analysis 10:05 am
   Kathleen McCann, Senior Manager, International Affairs, ACS

3. International Relations Committee Update 10:20 am
   Richard Schulick, MD, MBA, FACS, Chair, International Relations Committee

4. Governors Chapter Activities International Workgroup Update 10:35 am
   Richard Lo, MD, FACS

5. Chapter Engagement with Young Surgeons 10:45 am
   Paula Ferrada, MD, FACS, Vice Chair, Young Fellows Association

6. International Governors & Chapter Presidents Regional Meeting Reports 10:55 am
   (10 minutes per region)
   • Region 14 - Latin American/Caribbean – Alberto Ferreres, MD, FACS (Hon)
   • Region 15 – Europe/Israel/Nigeria/South Africa - Norbert Senninger, MD, FACS
   • Region 16 - Asia and Australasia – Katsuhiko Yanaga, MD, PhD, FACS
   • Region 17 - Middle East/Egypt – Abdalla Bashir, MD, FACS

7. Discussion Topics; Any Other Business 11:35 am
   • ACS support for International Chapters
   • Increase involvement of International Chapters in ACS activities especially the Clinical Congress  
     (both suggested by Abdalla Bashir, Governor, Jordan Chapter)

8. Adjourn 12:00 pm